
Based on a simple belief that people, planet, and 
profit work together to ensure a better future, 
Pioneer Millworks operates on the triple bottom 
line. We strive to keep our carbon footprint small;  
our roofs house 100kW solar arrays and our 
wood scraps keep us warm. One percent of 
our Indonesian teak sales are donated to 
conservation causes on the island of Borneo. 
Our American Prairie sales support domestic 
barn and historic preservation. Our products are  
FSC-certified®, LEED point eligible, and in many 
cases diverted from landfills. Your purchases are 
what make this crazy ride possible,

We do well when we do good

thank you.

Indonesian   Teak
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West Coast: 503.719.4800 
East Coast: 585.924.9970 
North America: 800.951.9663 
pioneermillworks.com

Serving great clients across North America from OR & NY.

Bright—Reclaimed 
Pure

We source our teak from sustainably harvested,  
Forest Stewardship Council® certified (FSC-certified®),  

and reclaimed sources in Indonesia. We will not 
purchase Burmese teak due to the genocide of its own 

citizens, the mistreatment of indigenous cultures,  
and the trashing of forests for profit in Myanmar.

Bright—Reclaimed 
Pure



Indonesian  Teak  : Reclaimed and  Sustainably Harvested
We’ve searched the globe to bring you environmentally friendly and ethical teak. Available in sustainably harvested fresh-sawn and FSC-certified® reclaimed—

both display the elegance and durability teak is known for, with reclaimed maintaining the authentic beauty of 18th and 19th century planks. 

Looking for 

bartops, tables, 

feature walls 

or something 

completely 

indescribable?  

We are skilled in 

full fabrication 

including 

furniture,  

fixtures, 

and build-outs.

Samples We love to send them!  
To feel the texture and see the color  

in person—call us.

Rugged Patina— 

FSC-certified® reclaimed 
Unfinished

Versailles
Wire Brushed

Colors of Indonesia
Aqua Mix or Multicolor Mix

Shiplap
Rugged Patina

Finger jointed 
Wire brushed

Chevron
Rugged Patina

Bright— 
Sustainably Harvested 
Unfinished

finish colors:

paneling & Ready-made Panels:grades & textures:
Available in engineered and solid; widths up to 8".

Teak is naturally durable and can be used unfinished in 
most applications. But if you’re looking for a specific tone, 
here’s an assortment to get you started—or call us to 
create your own hue. 

Bright— 

FSC-certified® reclaimed 
Unfinished 
Available as solid decking

Pure Ebony Cloud

Wire Brushed— 

FSC-certified® reclaimed 
Unfinished

Custom Designs 

Teak contains natural resins and oils which help to resist 
weather, repel pests and water, and prevent warping, 
making it a great choice for exterior and interior paneling. 

Available in strips or ready-made panels, you can play with 
the options below or call us to create your own design.

Arrow Groove
Rugged Patina

Wire Brushed—Reclaimed
Custom Finish

Bright—Reclaimed
Custom Finish

Pure Ebony Cloud

Shown on Reclaimed Bright:

Shown on Reclaimed Rugged Patina:


